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About This Game

You are James Garner, a security engineer at Mantis Corp., a leading tech company in weaponry field. You got a usual task to
decrypt company files. Unusual is that these files contain bizarre chat. Things become weirder when you realize that your job is

to “hack love story.”

Why is this so important for Mantis?
What can be hidden in someone's conversation?

What will you risk to find out the truth?

Sorry, James is non-linear story-driven puzzle game which takes unusual step on storytelling. You will discover plot through
dialogues of two strangers and learn a tale about James, whose role is to decrypt files containing that chat. Along with creepy

thriller and conspiracy atmosphere, there is the unique game mechanic that reminds mix of Sudoku and Minesweeper-like
gameplay.

Features
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STORY. Witness non-usual storytelling, which revolves around hacking a love story.
DIALOGUES. Based on a chat with real people, psychology researches, and real-life conversations.

VISUAL. Dive into office atmosphere with elements of a thriller in retro style graphics.

GAMEPLAY. Unique puzzle experience mix inspired by Sudoku and Minesweeper.

LEVELS. Half a hundred levels that will satisfy both hardcore and casual players with up to 3-6 hours of gameplay.

Languages

English

Chinese

Russian

Ukrainian

Spanish

Portuguese

Turkish
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Title: Sorry, James
Genre: Casual, Indie
Developer:
Konstructors Entertainment
Publisher:
Konstructors Entertainment, GrabTheGames, WhisperGames
Franchise:
Konstructors Entertainment
Release Date: 10 Nov, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

English,Simplified Chinese,Russian,Ukrainian,Portuguese,Turkish
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Dracula: Love Kills is a hidden item and puzzle game. I enjoy these types of games as a welcome break from frenetic action
games. This one is particularly good this time of year (I played it 3 weeks before Halloween). The story is fun and the voice
acting is cheesy/good. The painted artwork is lovely and the settings add a nice gothic atmosphere. The puzzles range from quite
easy to very challenging, but you should never get stuck because there is a hint system available and an option to skip puzzles if
needed, thereby eliminating frustrations and letting you move on with the story. The game is a good value for the $10 pricetag.
It has a lot of replayability since you'll often want to retry areas to improve your time or chase achievements. If you enjoy
hidden item games, I would also suggest the Midnight Mysteries series. Happy Gaming.. Retro-shoot 'em up, inspired by the
good old times. Even has a retro-scanline effect that replicates the same visuals and feeling.

It's as hard as it should be (this most certainly IS your daddy's shooter) for this kind of game, without putting the user off
entirely.. The closest thing to sticks and super smash bros you can get on Steam. Not worth the price of the DLC in my opinion
for the additions it brings to the game. Very weak.. Wow oh wow. Love me some Drawful 2. Very fun game to play with your
family and friends. Although make sure that the place you are playing it at has a strong enough internet connection because
sometimes it can get fuzzy. I would recommend buying this and Quiplash, because they are the best on the Jackbox.. tau fans i
think would be happy with this good ships at range really nice detail to them as well all in all worth having
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This is a great little whodunit. It's hard to give a length because how long the story takes will be determined by who you chose to
follow and how well you piece together the puzzle. I followed the right people at the right times on my first run and so it didn't
even take me 3 hours to figure everything out, although I'm still missing some diary entires and a letter that I'm very curious to
read so I'll be going back to hunt those down.

If you don't follow the right people you could end up playing through the chapters multiple times and it could end up taking you
2 to 3 times longer than it did me. Or if you're just curious what everyone was doing, you could replay it just to follow every
single person.

One thing that plesantly surprised me was how much investigating you get to do. I knew you couldn't take part it the story so I
figured you just watched everyone and that was it but you get to pick up clues, examine evidence, read letters and diary entires,
jump in and out of the story at any time... Even though you're not playing an active role in the story, you do get to do a little bit
of detective work which is fun.

One thing that mildly disappointed me was that a few characters weren't all that useful or important. I expected more staged
incidents that would throw you off the scent or suspect the wrong people and while there are a couple of incidents like that, the
few characters I'm talking about spent too much time tucked in a corner and not involved in anything so you really had no
reason to even pay attention to them.

Overall, it's a great little story that could last you 3-6 hours or more but it is a once-and-done so keep that in mind.. do nto buy,
its dead.. If you want to buy this game don't do it !!
It's so F@!?ng boring, you can go with your tractor under water. I have played 10 minutes and i decided to shut this thing off
and never ever play this sh@! again.
I'm telling you don't waste your money for that.
And if you realy want to buy this kind of simulator buy "Farming Simulator 2013 Titan Edition". I've followed this game since
it was Greenlit, and it hasn't disappointed! Wonderful action strategy game with cartoon graphics and a Monty
Python\/Futurama sense of humour. The graphics in particular evoke memories as a kid of the Beano style comic annuals I used
to read. Love the sound effects, especially ones that remind me of famous movie lines.

The gameplay is quick and action-packed, but still incorporates a degree of strategy and puzzle-solving so that you're rewarded
for that "just one more go" way of approaching this. Tremendously satisfying!

I hope to see more games like this in the future: polished, lovely artwork, sound and humourous, but not sacrificing gameplay in
any way.

I just hope there's a sequel in the pipeline!!. Really fun game in which you can either save the town or choose to destroy it,
depending on your character choice. Hence the name, 'Super Man Or Monster' which is fitting to say the least, given the old
school look and feel of the game. Not sure if I would have paid $12 for it, happily atleast. To be fair that is mostly due to the
fact that I got it for half off when it was on sale.. this is a challenging but very good builder.

Nonogram, Sudoku, Lines - 30% OFF:
http://store.steampowered.com/app/733070

http://store.steampowered.com/app/742490/Nonogram__The_Greatest_Painter/

https://store.steampowered.com/app/733050/Lines_Infinite/. Sudoku Killer new release date - October 19:
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Greetings :)

We decided to postpone Sudoku Killer for a few weeks, it'll be available on 
Friday, October 19, wishlist to stay updated!. Konstructors Entertainment games:
Hey everybody :)
Hope you are having great Summer days, just want to remind you all our games. Unfortunately, Nonogram - The Greatest
Painter was temporary removed from Steam, should be live very soon.

All games will have good discounts during Steam Summer Sale, so prepare your wallets!

https://store.steampowered.com/app/659190/
https://store.steampowered.com/app/742480/
http://store.steampowered.com/app/551110
http://store.steampowered.com/app/585950
http://store.steampowered.com/app/733070
https://store.steampowered.com/app/725340/
https://store.steampowered.com/app/724740/
https://store.steampowered.com/app/733050/. March 22 - Nonogram, The Greatest:
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Release date - March 22.
Check out our Launch trailer, would love to hear your feedback in comments below!

http://store.steampowered.com/app/742490/Nonogram__The_Greatest_Painter/

Features. Sudoku Jigsaw - Sign up for Beta:

[discord.gg]

Join our Discord[discord.gg] server to sign up for Sudoku Jigsaw Beta test.
Just send your Steam profile link to #sign-up channel and we'll contact you soon.

Launch date - September 13.

Add to Wishlist to stay updated when we'll be live:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/858040/Sudoku_Jigsaw/

Regards,
Konstructors team. Best of Konstructors - 10 games, 30% OFF:
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https://store.steampowered.com/bundle/6120/Best_of_Konstructors/. Sudoku localization - Looking for Japanese &
Turkish speakers:

Hey everybody!

We are seeking for help with Sudoku localization.
Currently we have:

 English

 Ukrainian

 Russian

 Chinese

 Portuguese

 German

 Swedish

 Spanish

Looking for Japanese & Turkish speakers specifically, but if you want us to add your language to our game - please add me
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here or ping at nestor@konstructors.com

Discord server - https://discord.gg/7JFhavs

Wishlist upcoming Sudoku Killer:. Sudoku Pro Pack #3 is Live (25 levels):

New week, new challenges. 25 new pro levels available for free. Enjoy!

Prepare for Friday
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